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Adjutant GeneralNebraska The Heavens in
November

BRYAN INCLUDES

FIGURES GIVEN ON

THE RESERVE BANKS

Growth Since Passage of Act
Put at Over Six Million

Dollars.

ONLY ONE TICKET

BY REPUBLICANS

Chairman Beach Says Stories
Based' on Pure Falsehood

Being Circulated,

Rescues Woman in
Railroad Wreck

' (From a Staff Correspondent.)
Lincoln, Oct. 31. (Special.) Adju

state's increase was $2",646,000.000, or
41 per cent; Pennsylvania, $467,000,-00- 0,

or 17 per cent; New Jersey, $13ft,.
000,000, or 17 per cent; Maryland, $65,-00- 0

000, or 17 per cent.
All the states of the union except

three show great increases in deposits.
The exceptions- are Alabama, Missis-

sippi and Oregon, The states showing
the highest percentage of increase in

deposits are: Oklahoma, 54 per cent;
Arizona, 53rINorth Dakota, 52, and
Wyoming, 49.

tant General Hall returned this morn

ALL 1ETS IN BAN

Friends in Lincoln Say He Is
- Laying Plans for National

Fight.

ing from his trip to the border well
A PERIOD OF THREE YEARSNO FOUNDATION IN FACTand heiarty notwithstanding he was in

a railroad wreck on his way home.

By WILLIAM F. RIGGE.
This is another quiet month in the

heavens. The days shorten a whole
hour during the month, being 10 hours
25 minutes long on the 1st, 9 hours
53 minutes on the 15th, and 9 hours
25 minutes on the 30th. On the 3d
sun rime, as shown, as shown by a
sun dial, comes nearer to our. stand-
ard time than on any other day in
the year, as then the sun is only 1V
minutes late in crossing the meridian
after the blowing of' the noon whis-

tle. On the 24th it enters Sagit-
tarius. .

Michigan, $221,000,000. or 37 per cent;
Minnesota, $198,000,000, or 40 per
cent; Missouri, $116,000,000, or 14 per
cNit; Iowa, $107,000,000, or 17 per
cent; Wisconsin, $88,000,000, fcr 21 per
cent; Nebraska, $78,000,000, or 28 per
cent; Indiana, $69,000,000, or 13 per
cent; Oklahoma. $68,000,000, or 41 per
cent; Kansas, $63,000,000, or 24 per
cent; Texas, $60,000,000, or 12 per
cent; Virginia, $52,000,000, or 21 per
cent; North Dakota, $47,000,000, or 42

per cent; Colorado, $42,000,000, or 23

,per cent; South Dakota and Montana,
$37,000,000, or 33 per cent each.

Resources by Sections.
The total resource increase in the

south was $302,000,000; middle states,
$1,481,000,000; western states,

Pacific states, $325,000,000; in-

sular possessions, $40,000,000. Among
the New England states Massachu-
setts was first with $429,000,000, or 23

per cent, followed by Connecticut
with $117,000,000, or 23 per cent;
Rhode Island, $.16,000,000. or 14 per
cent.

In the eastern states New York

Membership laJoin the Swappers' Club,
tree. Call at Bee office.

He enjoyed the distinction of rescuine (From a Staff Correspondent.)
Lincoln, Oct. 31. (Special.) "Thisa fair young woman from the wreck,

NOT ONLY LEGISLATURE committee is putting out no ticket but
the straight republican ticket," said
Chairman Ed Beach of the republican(From fctaft Correspondent.)

Lincoln, Oct. 31. (Special.) "At

where she was imprisoned. The gen-
eral broke a window with his fist and
crawling through liberated the girl,
and further deponent sayeth not.

Be exhibits a check given him by
the railroad company for injuries re-

ceived amounting to $10. He found
the boys on the border anxious to
come home, but feeling that they were

Child Fatally Hurt
Beatrice; Neb., Oct. 31. (Special

Telegram.) Louie, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Koeneck
of this city, was struck by a freight
train here this evening at a crossing
near the driving1 park and was prob- - i
ably fatally injured. Both feet were
severed.

Join the Swappers' Club. Membership Is

free. Call at Bee office.

state committee today in answer to
the charge made in a local democraticMOON.SUM.

1911.
tempts of the Hitchcock-Mullen-Nevil-

press to convey the impression
that Mr. Bryan only refers to the leg
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only dry candidates shall be voted for
makes me laugh," said a well known
democrat today, who is eery close to
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Simple Laxative Remedy
Best for Constipation

10.42
For State Printing
(From a Staff Correspondent.)

Lincoln, Oct. 31. (Special.) Con
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Further than this the gentleman
would not talk for publication, but
The Bee, desiring-t- o discover whether
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this was the opinion of only one man tracts were let this morning, for the

printing of the senate and house jour-
nal and other important printing.
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10.07the York blank Book company se

hunted up another well known Bryan
democxatl and one who has been in
the closer counsels of the Bryans, and
asked him if it were true that Mr.
Bryan referred only to the legislative
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cured the senate journal at $1.32 per
page, the house journal at $1.53, the
librarian's report at $1.60 and the
adjutant general's report at $1.58.

1.19:612.09
candidates.

Washington, Oct. 31. Growth of
the country's banking resources since

passage of the federal reserve act is

put at $6,500,000,000 in a statement is-

sued today by the comptroller of the

treasury. The record is declared to
be with out a parallel.

The figures cover the period from
July, 1913, a fewmonths before the
act was passed, to July, 1916, includ-
ing nearly all of the first two years of
the European war.

The increase in resources, it is de-

clared, is greater than the total re-

sources of all the country's national
banks a little more than a decade ago.
In New England the three years' in-

crease has been 21 per cent, in the
eastern states 32, ill the southern 12,
in the middle states 32 and in the
west 31.

Jump in Deposits.
Deposits since the reserve act went

into force have made an unprecedent-
ed jump also. Their total increase is

put at $6,250,000,000, or 31 per cent,
nearly as great as the resource in-

crease. In New England it was 23

per cent, in the east 39, the soulh 18,

the middle states 26, the west 37 and
the Pacific states 19.

Hanks and trust companies are lend-

ing $3,250,000,000 more than they were
three years ago, the statement says.

Emphasis is laid upon a distinct and
growing tendency towards decentrali-
zation and distribution of "excessive
reserves heretofore piled up in eastern
cities." This has been especially true
during the last few mouths. In the
four and one-ha- lf months from May 1

to September 12, this year, deposits
in New York City decreased nearly
$250,000,000, increasing heavily mean-
while in country banks.

Figures Outside of East.
Outside of New England and the

eastern states the following states
show a notable resource' increase in
three years:

Illinois, $363,000,01X1, or 20 per cent;
Ohio, $317,000,000, or 22 per cent; Cal-

ifornia, $247,000,000, or 20 per cent;
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cured printing ot house and senate in-

dex at $1.80, commissioner of public
lands at $1.95. food commission at
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7 23answered the man. "Can the interests
6 4 r, 30! 4.10124of national orohibition or statewide
7 68112.31! 6.02)26

which was being put out for the pur-

pose of electing certain republican
candidates.

"I don't know what the opposition
expects to gain by continually pub-
lishing such falsehoods. 1 can't under-
stand it," said the chairman. "A paper
which pretends to have the standing
that this paper has and then deliber-

ately deceive its readers by publishing
stuff on which it absolutely has no
foundation for doing seems to me to
be a direct slap at the intelligence of
its readers atid an indication that it
thinks them easy and ignorant."

Deshler Man Plans
To Put Town on Map

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
Lincoln, Oct. 31. (Special.) A

scheme to put the little town of Desh-
ler in Thayer county on the map, has
been Ut up to the State Railway com-

mission, which has under its jurisdic-
tion he operation of the blue iky
law of the state.
W. J. Struve of that town, proposes
to the commission to organize a com-

pany with a capital of 7,5000,000,
twenty per cent of which is to be paid
up capital, which shall be ustd in the
purchase of 1,720 acres of land sur-

rounding the town of Deshler, to be
laid out in lots. Then there shall be
built three lines of railroad, aggregat-
ing about sixty miles in length, con-

necting the town with Bellville, Kan.,
Superior and Davenport.

This in the mind of the promoter
will make Deshler a big town and
bring unlimited wealth to its coffers.

$1.99, insurance department at $2.10
and report of Board of Control at
$2.10.

1.35
prohibition De subserved by the elec-

tion of a wet candidate for the United
States senate or a wet candidate for
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the Historical society reports at $4.60
and North & Co. the irrigation reports
at $2.89.
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Else Would

Nearly every one, at one time or
another, suffers from constipation, or
inactive bowels, and one of the few
conclusions upon which the doctors
agree is that regularity of the bowels
is an essential to good health.

In the family medicine chest of most
d households will be found

one or more of the various remedies
recommended for the relief of consti-

pation. In the majority of homes to-

day the combination of simple laxa-

tive herbs with pepsin known as Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is recognized
as the standard laxative. Druggists
everywhere report a constantly in-

creasing demand for this splendid
remedy which is sold for fifty cents
a hottie.

Mr. James Ash, 102 Green St., Cum-

berland, Md., wrote to Dr. Caldwell
that he found Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin the most effective remedy for
constipation he had ever used and
that he always keeps a bottle of it on
hand for use when necessary.

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is a
mild laxative, and does not gripe
or strain, buts acts gently and brings
relief in an easy, natural manner. Its

Other reports went to miscellane
state?'

H

Enthusiastic Rally ous bidders, no Omaha firms submit-
ting bids.

i his is an increase in bids of about

MOON'S PHASES.

First quarter on the 2d at 11:51 a. m.
Pull moon on the 9th at 2:18 p. m.
Last quarter on the 17th at 4 p. m.
New moon on tho 25th at 2:50 a. m.

Venus is still morning star, rising
on the 15th at 4 a. m. Saturn is also
morning star, rising on the 15th at

25 or 30 per cent.Is Held at Oakland

Oakland, Neb., Oct. 31. (Special.)
An enthusiastic e republican

rallv was held here Saturday night.

freedom from opiates or narcotic
drugs makes it the ideal family
laxative.

To avoid imitations and ineffective
substitutes be sure you get Dr. Cald-

well's Syrup Pepsin. See that a fac-

simile of Dr. Caldwell's signature and
his nrotrait aDnear on the vellow car

Hand-Picke- d Candidate
Peterson Calls Neville 9:41 p. m. Jupiter is in fine position

Bloomfield, Neb., Oct. 31. (Spe-
cial.) "Hand-picke- d and recently dis

An audience of between 500 and 600
voters filled the opera house. The
meeting was addressed by Senator
Shumwav. candidate . for lieutenant

ton in which the bottle is packed. A t

for observation, as it rises on the
16th at 4 p. m. The times ofrising
may be readily found for other days,
if we remember that the stars, and
the planets also very nearly, rise and
set about four minutes sooner every
da v.

covered, not by the people, but by a
political boss," was the characteriza-
tion given by C. Petrue Peterson, city
attorney of Lincoln, in referring to

governor; A. L. Suttonyandidate for tained by writing to Dr. W. B. Cald-

well, 455 Washington St., Monticello,
Illlinois.

governor; K. W. JJevoe, canaiaate ior
attorney general, and C. Petrus Peter-
son of Lincoln. Mr. Peterson made

Keith Neville in a political address
held tonight.

A crowd of 500 people listened to
Mr. Peterson and applauded his de-

nunciation of Mullen and his attack

On the 8th the moon will be in con-

junction with Jupiter, on the 15th with
Saturn, and on the 22d with Venus.
The conjunction with Saturn on the
15th will be pretty close and will

TELEPHONE 2020 DOUGLAS '
the principal address ot the evening.

Bryan Makes Addresses
on the attorney general for his alleged- In Humboldt and Pawnee amount to an occulation in the south

em hemisphere.

Requisition Issued
Pawnee CitjT, Neb., Oct. 31. (Spe-

cial Telegram.) W. ). Bryan spoke
to a (rood-size- d audience from the
court house steos in this city this eve

failure to enforce-th- e law. Mr. Peter-
son said:

"In the state of Nebraska the demo-
cratic party is presenting the issue of
whether we shall have a d

governor, recently discovered, not by
the people, but by a political boss, or
a man who owes his election to the
electorate of the state; whether we

For Return of Clarkning. Mr. Bryan came here from
Humboldt by automobile and arrived
late. Before he arrived Governor
Morehead and Judge E. O. Kretsinger
of Beatrice addressed the people who

(From & Staff Correspondent.)
Linocln, Oct. 31. (Special.) Asjiall have an attorney general who

had assembled to hear the requisition was issued by Governor
tary of state.

Mr. Brvan made a plea for the pro-
Morehead this morning asking the
governor of South Carolin to returnhihitnrv, amendment and made the

states (hat his office is not respon-
sible for the enforcement of the law,
or a man who takes the position that
the attorney general is the chief

officer of the state."

Hebron Restaurant Burned.
Hebron, Neb., Oct. 31. (Special

Teleeram.) Fire of unknown oriiiin

statement that he would not vote for

A GREAT SALE
WEDNESDAY

Entire Sample Line
a wet candidate under any considera-
tion. He further stated if two candi
dates for the same office were dry he
would vote for the driest.

started in the front part of M. A.Mr. Bryan endorsed the candidacy

to this state, Francis R. Clark, who
is being held in the United States
marine, barracks there. Clark is
wanted for forgery, being charged
with securing $40 from Ezra Miller
of Omaha, on a note purporting to
have been written byM.rs. Margaret
Junge of Omaha.

How to Cure Colds.
Avoid exposure and drafts. Eat right.

Take Dr. King's New Discovery. It kills
and destroys the cold germs. All druggists.

Advertisement.

Mendenhall s restaurant fafoput mid-

night and before the volunteer fire
department could extinguish it every

of Joh i A. Maguire tor congress irom
the First district, seemingly
insr fh"e fact that while a member of

thing in the room was destroyed.congress Mr. Maguire voted against rmMr. Mendenhall s family living onsubmitting a protiioition amendment
the second floor had a narrow escape,
as the fire had a bigstart before they

to the United States constitution.

HYMENEAL

Swan-Nelso-

were aroused. Dr. U. H. squier lost
all his office furniture and some of
his professional equipment. The
room is a part of the Hebron State
bank buildiiiK. The fire did not reachMiss Margaret Nelson, daughter of

John Nelson, and Charles S. Swan,
both of Council Bluffs, were married

the bank nor none of the other Of

Blll-an-s
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. Onepackage
proves it 25c at all druggists.

fices in the buildine. Mr. Menden
by Rev. Charles W. bavidge. hall's loss is covered with insurance.

Got anything- you'd like to swap? Use
the "Swappers' Column."Obituary Notices.

For Wdtnen and Misses
From Prominent

New York ManufacturersMRS. SOPHIA ROWS, wits of
'Henry Rolfs, one of the pioneers of The Franklin

Enclosed Cars f

the Elknorn neignDornooa, aiea or nor
home Tuesday morning. She was a
daughter of the late Christian Kaelber
of Millard, and had lived in Douglas
county for thirty-thre- e years. She is

We were extremely fortunate in' obtaining these Sample Suits from some; of the
best makers in New York. Every woman who reads this will immediately recognize the
extraordinary character of this sale.

survived by her husband, two sons and
four daughters. The funeral will be
at the residence Thursday at 1 p. m.

GEORGE C. YATES, resident of Here Is an OpportunityOmaha for fifty years, died at the to obtain a Stylish
Suit at a price well

within the reach of everyone. We are offering these stylish,
well made, serviceable Suits at so much less than their real
worth, that we are perfectly justified in saying that we
have not been able to approach this offering for value giving
this season.

Swedish hospital. Mr. Yates was born
in Maryland and came to Omaha
shortly after the civil war. He was
the last of six brothers an4 sisters. He
was for many years in the mercantile
and hotel business in Omaha, but was
forcedto retire on account of failing
health. He was a prominent member
ef the Douglas County Pioneers. Dean

IVfltPrifliQ are Velours, Wool Poplins', Gabardines,
Duvetynes, Serges," Broadcloths, Mixtures,

etc. Some plain tailored styles, others fancy and fur trimmed.
Excellent linings, well made and finished throughout. All tho
very latest colorings, sleeves and collars. The variety is too
great to permit, us to go into detail about any one garment.
Here are the true values and the wonderful sale prices.

$25 to $32.50 Suits
Tancock conducted the funeral ser-
vices. ' $30 to $45 SuitsT
Soldiers' Home Notes.

Grand Iiland, Neb., Oct.
Elt Rltlgley, In cottage 8 srfhe lint?, tmf A1Bfered a stroke of paralysis Friday night, but
at lasc report ne was improving. At AtMrs. Travis, In the west hospjtal, has

word to the effect that the operation
performed on her husband's eyes has proven
successful. Mp. Travis, who has been blind,
expects to be back at the home In a short
time and with good eyesight. ' v.

Mrs. George Wlngert of Cairo, Neb.,
making a short visit with her mother, Mrs
Travis.

Mr, and Mrs.Harvey W. Hewitt have re-

turned after a two weeks' visit with rela-
tives in different parts of Nebraska. Mr

ALL WHO CAME The Big Exhibit of Closed CarsHewitt tells the results of a straw vole
taken on the train between Plalnvlew and
Norfolk which remitted as follow: Hughes,

TO SEE THE

EXHIBIT
And Hear

the Lecturer
on tbe

37; Wilson, 22; Kennedy, 35; Hitchcock, 17
wets, 39: drysr-19- .

A letter from Mrs. George Howe, who Is
at Dayton, O., requests an extension of her
furlough for sixty days.

Mr, and Mrs. have returned
aner a twenty oafs' outing taken by auto
mobile.

Franklin Brougham. Wei(ht, 2540 Pounds. Price, $2700.

GWING to their wide range of usefulness for both
and country-wid- e touring at all

seasons of the year
Either the Franklin Sedan.vBrougham or Cab-

riolet gives the service of two cars, with an invest-
ment and operating cost practically on a par with
open car expense.

The motorist who is planning for a new car in
the spring should investigate Franklin Enclosed
Cars now. ' v

See how Franklin scientific light weight
and flexibility make (or road ability, easy control,
safety and economy.

The Franklin direct-air-coole- d engine elimin-
ates that bugbear of winter driving the liability of
a frozen radiator and cracked water jackets.

Whether or not you are thinking of a new car
any time soon, by all means get acquainted with r
the utility of Franklin Enclosed Cars.

Opens Here

TODAY
At 8:30 A. M.

Eighteen of the most
beautiful of the newest
Closed Cars for Winter
of 1916-1- will be on
exhibition on the Main
Floor from 8:30 a. m.
to 9 p. m. each day

War Trophies
Now In This Store

On the Third Floor

Were Loud in . Their
Praise and Appreciation

Historical Societies and
all who are Interested lo
Relics that may never be
seen again are cordially In-

vited to come and see the ex-

hibit and hear Mr. Whitney
describe the different Items.

Closed Car
Salon

Today
8 :30 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Brandeis
Stores

Main Aisle Main Floor

Admission Free

Omaha Automobile
ShowAss'n

until closing time on Saturday night. The Omaha Automobile Show Association takes this means
of showing to you the newest Closed Cars for Winter.

This is the first time (that we know of) that a Department Store has given over store space
to an Exhibit of Automobiles. BE SURE TO COME AND SEE IT.

Exhibilion 8:30 A. M. lo 9 P.M. Daily Until Saturday Night
Franklin Motor Car Co., Omaha

ALL THIS

WEEK

10 lo 12 and
2 to 4 Dally2205 Farnam St.

Phone D. 1712.
R-U-2-- of 60?

The Great October Blanket Sale Still Continues

i :
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